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Which part of the eye created the visual image when light strikes it? Retina 
What part of the body cannot repair itself? Teeth 
What is the longest bone in the human body? Femur 
What is the branch of biology that studies the animal kingdom called? Zoology 
Which fingernail grows the quickest? Middle finger 
Which part of the body is also called the trachea? Windpipe 
Which gold medal winning track athlete caused the IAAF to introduce testosterone testing in 2011? Caster Semenya 
True or False? There are between 4.5 - 5.7 litres of human blood in the body? True 
What percentage of human bones are located in our feet? A. 15% B. 25% or C. 35% B. 25% 
In bodybuilding, what area of your body do gluteal exercises improve? Buttocks 
What is the largest organ in the human body? Skin 
What is myopia? Short Sightedness 
What are the five basic tastes the human tongue can detect? Sweet, sour, salty, bitter and 

savoury 
Where in the human body is the femur bone? The thigh 
In medicine, a penectomy is the removal of what? Penis 
Encephalitis causes inflammation in which part of the body? Brain 
The acoustic nerve serves which part of the body? The ear 
What is the medical term for pain in the lower back muscles? Lumbago 
Which vessel in the neck carries blood from the head and face? Jugular vein 
Where are the clavicles? At the base of the neck 
Which tissue links the heel to the calf muscles? Achilles tendon 
What is the medical name for dizziness due to heights? Vertigo 
What colour blood cells do lymph glands produce? White 
Of what is pharmacology the study? Medicines 
What is the soft tissue in bones called? Marrow 
What is the name for the condition of an abnormally low body temperature in a warm blooded creature? Hypothermia 
What colour is the skin when jaundiced? Yellow 
What is the medical term for short sightedness? Myopia 
To which of the senses does the word olfactory relate? Smell 
What is the common name for alopecia? Baldness 
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Where in the Human Body is the Jejunum? It’s a portion of the small 
intestine 

Where in the Human Body are the Palatine bones? In the Mouth 
What is the more common name for the medical procedure of spinal tap? Lumbar puncture 
How many teeth should an adult human have? 32 
The bacterial disease 'Glanders' can be passed on to humans from which animal? A Horse 
In which organ of the human body can the pineal gland be found? The Brain 
The disease 'Pellagra' is caused by deficiency of which acid in the diet? Nicotinic Acid 
Which common eye-condition is also called strabismus? Squint 
What part of the human body is abnormally curved in a case of the medical condition, scoliosis? The Spine 
What name if given to tissue damage caused by exposure to extreme cold? Frostbite 
Blepharoplasty is a surgery carried out on which part of the human body? Eyelid 
Name the four fingers on your hand? Pinky/Little/Baby, Ring, 

Middle and Index 
Bile is produced by which organ in the body? Liver 
How many bones are there in the human hand? 27 bones 
The Stapes bone, the smallest and lightest bone in the human body, is found where? The middle ear 
Name the pigment that gives human skin, hair and eyes their colour? Melanin 

 


